
COVID-19 public health actions   announcement September 15, 2021 
Temporary measures are in place to reduce the impacts of COVID-19 on the health care system.  
 
Alberta has declared a state of public health emergency. COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations continue 
to rise, largely in unvaccinated Albertans. New measures to protect the health care system, stop the 
spread, and increase vaccination rates come into effect starting September 16. 
 
CMOH Order 45 - 2021 
 
Starting September 20, discretionary businesses and events must follow one of these 2 options: 
 

1. Implement the Restrictions Exemption Program requiring proof of vaccination or 
negative test result to continue operating as usual 

 
• must continue to follow indoor mandatory masking requirements,  
• can operate without capacity or operating restrictions if they require people aged 12 

and over to show one of the following: 
1. proof of vaccination 
 partial vaccination (one dose) accepted September 20 to October 25 if received 

2 weeks before time of service 
 full vaccination (two doses) required after October 25 

2. proof of a privately-paid negative PCR or rapid test within 72 hours of service  
3. documentation of a medical exemption 

 
 
The Restriction Exemption Program does not apply to: 

• businesses or entities that need to be accessed for 
daily living 

• employees of businesses participating in the program 
• children under 12 / born 2010 or after 

 
 

2. Follow business capacity and operating restrictions 
 

• Recreation facilities 
Capacity restricted to 1/3 fire code occupancy. 
Attendees must be with household members only 

 
• Sport, fitness, recreation and performance activities 

Adult (over 18) sport, fitness, recreation and 
performance activities  
 Indoor group classes/activities not permitted 
 Indoor competitions are paused  
 Indoor 1-on-1 training and solo activities are allowed with distancing 

 
Youth (under 18) sport, fitness, recreation and performance activities  
 Indoor group classes, training, and competitions are permitted 
 Spectator attendance is restricted to 1/3 fire code capacity, attendees are 

limited to a single household  

Why is the City participating in the 
Restriction Exemption Program? 

The Government of Alberta declared a 
state of public health emergency on 
Sept. 15 and introduced a new 
Restriction Exemption Program that will 
allow organizations to continue to 
operate without limiting capacity and 
cancelling group activities and 
competition.  

In order to continue serving a greater 
number of residents, the City of Leduc 
has decided to participate in the 
Restriction Exemption Program. 



Restrictions Exemption Program Procedures     
updated September 28, 2021 with available information 
 
Overview 
The Restrictions Exemption Program (REP) permits businesses/entities/organizers to operate without 
the majority of public health restrictions in CMOH Order 42-2021.  
 
Face masks are required in all indoor public spaces, even those participation in the REP program.  
Individuals who have COVID-19 symptoms must isolate and not enter the facility. 
 
Please review AB Gov’ts Requirements for the Restrictions Exemption Program document and more 
detailed information on vaccinations, negative tests and medical exemptions in this document. 
 
 
Greeting & Screening 
 
1. Welcome the individual to our facility and ask if they are familiar with the changes now in place. 
 

No – please explain that City is participating in Restrictions Exemption Program in order to 
maintain all activities and capacity levels.  Which means everyone accessing our REP facilities 
will need to provide proof of vaccination/negative COVID test/medical exemption upon entry. 
 
If not willing or able to meet REP requirements ask the individual to leave the facility.   
 

More information on provincial health restrictions & guidance is available here 
https://www.alberta.ca/covid-19-public-health-actions.aspx  

 
Yes – ask them to provide items described below. 

 
Confirmation at Rec Check Desk for vaccine/negative test/exemption and ID does not apply to 
and are able to use the Fast Pass Lane for: 

• children under 12 years (born TOMORROW’S DATE, 2009 or later)  
• participants of youth/minor sport organizations (12-17 years old) and schools accessing 

privately booked/exclusively used amenities  
Does not apply to: 
 organized, privately booked youth sport groups coaches, instructors, trainers, referees 

officials, who are 18 years or older  
 spectators of these bookings  
 youth participating in shared drop-in opportunities 

• participants & coaches of minor user groups bookings and adult user groups bookings 
that have entered into a CoL Agent – Facility User Group Agreement for the purposes of 
the REP program 

 
  

https://www.alberta.ca/covid-19-public-health-actions.aspx


2. At the point of entry, City representatives will: 
 

A. Individuals 18 yrs + Review valid personal identification (ID) 
confirm ID document matches person’s name matches vaccination/negative 
test/exemption document and age (TODAY’S DATE, 2003 or before) 

  
B. Individuals 12 – 17 yrs   Verbally confirm age 

verbally confirm person’s name matches vaccination/negative test/exemption  
document and age (TOMORROW’S DATE, 2003 – TODAY’S DATE, 2009) 
 
Children under 12 are exempt from verification requirements  
TOMORROW’S DATE, 2009 and after 

 
AND 

 
A. View proof of vaccination; or 

confirm person’s name matches ID, vaccine name and valid vaccine date 
 
up to October 25  at least one dose of two-dose vaccine at least 14 days prior 
October 25 & later two doses, with second dose at least 14 days prior 

  
 

B. View proof of negative COVID-19 test; or 
confirm person’s name matches ID, negative result and valid date (within 72 hours) 
 
 

C. View medical exemption letter    
confirm person’s name matches ID, says “vaccine exemption” and NOT “mask exemption”,  
physician’s name/signature and valid date 
 

 
 
3. Once the individual has met the vaccine/negative test/exemption requirement with matching ID 

(name) they are then permitted to access public areas of the City’s REP facility.   
• Spectators and program participants can proceed to program and viewing areas 
• Members/paid daily admission users proceed to Guest Services for check-in/wristbanding 

 
 

The City will not keep/record personal health information in any way.   
This information is to be viewed for verification purposes only to gain access 

to our facilities and is not to be discussed and/or recorded by a  
City representative at any time. 

 
 
 

4. A Fast Pass Lane has been established at the main entrances for use by City staff and participants of 
qualifying user groups that have entered into an agreement with the City to ensure verification 
requirements are being met or meet the Youth Sport/Rec/Fitness exemption.  
 
Youth ages 12 – 17 that are participating in youth sport bookings (private amenity bookings and not 
shared drop-in activities) are not required to provide vaccine/negative test/exemption 

2 items to be 
confirmed 



documentation and can access the Fast Pass Lane.  However, if these same youth want to access 
other parts of the building (i.e. track for team warm ups) and public drop-in activities that are shared 
with adults are still required to meet the vaccine/negative test/exemption requirements based on 
this information provided by the province: 
 

If a youth under 18 is accessing a facility with a REP in place for the sole purpose of taking part in 
a youth activity, they would not need to provide proof of vaccination status, physician note, or 
negative test. 
 
However, if the facility has a REP in place individuals 12+ must show one of the acceptable 
options for proof of vaccination if they wished to spectate, use any other amenity (such as a 
restaurant), or participate in a mixed adult/youth activity (not including an activity where the 
adult supports the youth, such as a parents & tots class). 

 
A tool is being developed for visual confirmation, the only people accessing this lane are members of 
the user groups that have submitted their agreement with the City.   
 
Spectators of these user groups are not included and are to be vetted at the Rec Check Desk.   

 
 
5. The City is looking into options to record that verification requirements have been met by an 

individual that regularly accesses the facility.  Until then, all individuals accessing the facility will 
need to be verified daily. 

 
 
6. In the event that someone wishes to leave and then return to the building they do not need to be 

verified again.  A patron wearing today’s LRC wristband can simply show the wristband when using 
the Fast Pass Lane.   
 
A spectator that has been previously verified can ask at the Rec Check Desk for a hand stamp that 
can be shown when re-entering the building and access the Fast Pass Lane.  The Rec Check Desk 
attendant should apply the hand stamp to their hand after they have used the hand sanitizer 
provided.   

 
  



Refusing access 
 
1. If the individual refuses to provide information or the information provided does not meet the 

vaccine/negative test/exemption/ID requirements City representative must: 
• communicate what is needed for them to access in the future, offer available information 

on getting vaccine records, membership/program refunds, etc. 
• ask that they immediately leave the facility and not return until they are able to meet the 

requirements. 
 

In the event that the individual refuses to leave the City’s REP facility or is not adhering to face mask 
requirements, City staff are to contact Leduc Enforcement Services and/or RCMP to request 
assistance. 

 
 
2. While awaiting Enforcement Services/RCMP to attend, City representatives are not to confront nor 

try to remove the individual from the facility.   
 

 
3. In the event that the individual’s behaviour and conduct, even if meeting verification requirements, 

becomes inappropriate our Patron Behaviour Management Guidelines and Procedures apply.   
 
 

4. Complaints unrelated to COVID should be directed through the RCMP complaint line at  
780-980-7277. 

 
 
5. City/LRC staff member should then complete an Incident Report and follow usual reporting 

procedures.   
 
 
  



Refunds, withdrawals and cancellations 
 
1. Should the person not meet access requirements please pass along the following options for 

cancellation/withdrawal and credit/refund: 
 
• For membership and City program registration requests: 

o call LRC Guest Services at 780-980-7120 
o Email lrc@leduc.ca  

 
• For facility bookings requests: 

o Call Events & Bookings at 780-980-7118 
o Email events_bookings@leduc.ca  

 
Staff are fielding a number of inquiries and so their patience is appreciated as our team will be back in 
touch as soon as possible.   
 

 
 
 
  

mailto:lrc@leduc.ca
mailto:events_bookings@leduc.ca


Valid Personal ID 
Photo identification is not required.  
 
Individuals who 18 years of age or older must also present personal ID.  Proof of identity can be 
established using documentation issued by an institution or public body, provided it includes the name 
of the holder and date of birth. 

Individuals 18 yrs +  TODAY’S DATE, 2003 or before 
Individuals 12 – 17 yrs   TOMORROW’S DATE, 2003 – TODAY’S DATE, 2009 
Children under 12 are exempt from verification requirements TOMORROW’S DATE, 2009 and after 

 
 
Examples of identification documents that may be used to confirm the identity of the holder of the 
vaccine receipt include: 

• Birth certificate,  
• Citizenship card, 
• Driver’s license, 
• Government (Alberta or other) issued identification card, including health card, Metis card, 

Treaty card, Inuit Status card, or 
• Passport, or 
• Permanent Resident card. 

 
• A “old” LRC membership card that includes photo/name can also 

be used.  Current membership cards do not include photo/name. 
 
 
Examples  

  



Vaccine Records 
 
Online (through MyHealth Records) 
 

Albertans 14 and older can view their verified health records, including all vaccines, lab tests and 
medications, through MyHealth Records, an online tool that lets you access your personal 
health information.  
 
MyHealth Records will be automatically updated up to 2 to 3 weeks after your dose if you were 
vaccinated in Alberta. From your account, you can: 

1. print a convenient size card (starting September 19) 
2. download and use the app to show or take a screenshot of your record 

 
 
 
 
Handouts Available  



Vaccine Records 
 
Paper Records 
You will receive an immunization record at your vaccination appointment. 
If you lost or require another paper copy, you can print one from MyHealth Records or request a copy 
through your immunization provider: 

1. Pharmacy or physician's office – contact the location you received your vaccination 
2. AHS Clinic – call 811 to request a copy of your record mailed to you 

 
Creating your My Health Records Account  

1. My Alberta Digital ID (MADI) https://account.alberta.ca/  
2. My Health Records  https://myhealth.alberta.ca/myhealthrecords  

 
Examples   

Look for 
   Name that matches ID 
   Vaccine name 
        Moderna, Pfizer, AstraZeneca,  
        Janssen (Johnson & Johnson) 
   Date of immunization 

https://account.alberta.ca/
https://myhealth.alberta.ca/myhealthrecords


Vaccine Information 
 
Who is eligible? 
Everyone born TODAY’S DATE, 2009 and before can get their first and second doses now. Third doses are 
available to some people most at risk of severe illness. 
 
Alberta COVID-19 Vaccination Portal https://www.alberta.ca/covid19-vaccine.aspx  

 
Walk In  https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/topics/Page17295.aspx  
Online   https://bookvaccine.alberta.ca/vaccine/s/  
Phone   811 
Dr Office https://albertafindadoctor.ca/  

 
 

 
  

https://www.alberta.ca/covid19-vaccine.aspx
https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/topics/Page17295.aspx
https://bookvaccine.alberta.ca/vaccine/s/
https://albertafindadoctor.ca/


Approved Vaccines (Health Canada)   
All COVID-19 vaccines authorized in Canada are proven safe, effective and of high quality. 
 
mRNA vaccines  
mRNA vaccines don't use live virus to trigger an immune response. Instead, they teach your cells how to make a 
protein that will trigger an immune response. Once triggered, your body makes antibodies. These antibodies help 
you fight the infection if the real virus does enter your body in the future. 
 
Moderna Spikevax COVID-19 vaccine 

 
 
Pfizer-BioNTech Comirnaty COVID-19 vaccine 

 
 
 
Viral vector-based vaccines 
These types of vaccines use a harmless virus as a delivery system. This vector virus is not the virus that causes 
COVID-19. Once injected into your body, the adenovirus in the vaccine produces the SARS-CoV-2 spike protein 
causing your body to mount a strong immune response without exposing you to the virus that causes COVID-19. 
 
AstraZeneca Vaxzevria COVID-19 vaccine 

 
 
Janssen (Johnson & Johnson) COVID-19 vaccine 

 
 

  



Negative PCR or Rapid Test 
 
To enter spaces participating in the Restrictions Exemption Program, people aged 12 and older can show 
proof of a negative test result. 

• Tests must be privately-paid COVID-19 PCR or rapid tests completed within 72 hours. 
• Tests must not be from Alberta Health Services or Alberta Precision Laboratories. 
• Self-tests completed offsite is not sufficient evidence to support entry into a facility 

operating under the REP program. 
 
If the test indicates a positive result dated within the last 10 days ask the individual to immediately leave 
the facility and to adhere to provincial isolation requirements.  If they refuse to leave and enter the 
building, request Enformcement Services assistance and prepare to implement the City’s Rapid 
Response Plan for Symptomatic Individuals.   
 
Examples  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rapid Testing Locations  
  
https://www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/covid-19-rapid-testing-third-party-health-service-vendors-
businesses.pdf  
 

https://www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/covid-19-rapid-testing-third-party-health-service-vendors-businesses.pdf
https://www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/covid-19-rapid-testing-third-party-health-service-vendors-businesses.pdf


Locally we have heard that Shoppers Drug Mart and LA Medical in Leduc offer a-symptomatic testing as 
does Onyx in Nisku.  These can be offered as options, but onus is on individual to research and book.   

 



Medical Exemption 
 
Information is that a medical exemption from vaccination is exceedingly rare.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In the rare event a physician provides a patient with an exemption from COVID-19 
vaccination, the physician should clearly state in writing: 
 

• The patient’s name that matches ID provided 
• Statement that there is a medical reason for which the person is exempt 

from being fully vaccinated 
• Physician name, signature, contact information, professional registration 

number 
• Duration that the exemption is valid 

 
 
 
This exemption from vaccination is the not the same as a medical exemption for wearing a mask that is 
required for all indoor facilities.  When reviewing the exemption documentation be sure to confirm if it 
applies to masks or vaccination … they are not one in the same.   
 
If the document refers to masks the individual is still required to meet the REP vaccination/negative 
test/medical exemption requirements.  

What to look for on  
Medical Exemption documents 

Must be an original,  
copies not accepted 



Monitor your symptoms 
 
Adults over 18 should stay home and get tested if they have COVID-19 symptoms. 
Children under 18 should refer to the daily screening checklist for instructions. 
 
Core symptoms 
If you have any of these core symptoms, you need to isolate for at least 10 days from the start of your 
symptoms or until they are gone, whichever is longer, or until you test negative. 
 Adults over 18 

• cough 
• fever 
• shortness of breath 
• runny nose 
• sore throat 
• loss of taste or smell 

 
Children under 18 

• cough 
• fever 
• shortness of breath 
• loss of sense of taste or smell 

 
Other symptoms 

Adults over 18 
Any symptom: Stay home and limit contact with others until symptoms are gone. Testing is 
recommended. 

• Stuffy nose 
• Painful swallowing 
• Chills 
• Headache 
• Muscle or joint aches 
• Feeling unwell or fatigue 
• Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea or unexplained loss of appetite 
• Conjunctivitis, also known as pink eye 

 
Children under 18 
1 symptom: Stay home for 24 hours, get tested if symptoms don't improve. 
2+ symptoms: Get tested and stay home until well or test is negative. 

• Sore throat 
• Runny or stuffy nose 
• Painful swallowing 
• Chills 
• Headache 
• Muscle or joint aches 
• Feeling unwell or fatigue 
• Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea or unexplained loss of appetite 
• Conjunctivitis, also known as pink eye 

 

  



FAQs 
 
What is a Restriction Exemption Program?   
It’s a program that the Government of Alberta rolled out on Sept. 20 to prevent the spread of COVID-19. 
It’s to allow businesses and organizations an opportunity to continue providing services without 
reducing capacity limits. For more information, please visit alberta.ca/COVID19 and click on Public 
Health Actions.  
  
Why is the City participating in the Restriction Exemption Program?   
The Government of Alberta has declared a state of public health emergency on Sept. 15 and introduced 
a new Restriction Exemption Program that allows businesses and organizations to continue to operate 
without limiting capacity. Businesses that choose not to participate in the program will need to follow a 
number of capacity and operating restrictions. In order to continue serving a greater number of 
residents, the City of Leduc has decided to participate in the Restriction Exemption Program.  
  
Which City buildings are implementing the Restriction Exemption Program and which are not?   
Facilities that are participating in the Restriction Exemption Program include: Alexandra Arena, Leduc 
Recreation Centre (LRC), Maclab Theatre and Operations Building. Facilities that are not participating in 
the Restriction Exemption Program and will adhere to capacity limits include: Civic Centre, Eco Station, 
Protective Services (i.e. Enforcement Services, Fire House No. 1 and Fire House No. 2) and Telford 
Court.   
  
Why are some City buildings implementing the Restriction Exemption Program and some are not?   
The City of Leduc will implement a “hybrid” Restriction Exemption Program (REP), effective Sept. 20, 
2021. It will be facility-dependent, and will take into account the operational profile of that facility. Our 
recreation facilities will implement REP to avoid cutting programs due to a capacity restriction. Other 
City buildings, such as the Leduc Civic Centre, serve as the home to many essential 
services (i.e., community support services). Requiring the proof of vaccination at these worksites may 
create barriers to vulnerable populations who visit them regular for daily living. As such, these facilities 
will operate with capacity limits to continue providing services to our residents.  
  
Specifically, the program is not being implemented at select facilities for these reasons:  
  
• The Leduc Civic Centre provides essential services to the community and is required for daily living; 

therefore, it is not part of the Restriction Exemption Program.  
• The Eco Station provides outdoor services, which is subject to different restrictions from services 

provided indoors. As a result, the Eco Station will not participate in the Restriction Exemption 
Program.  

• The Protective Services Building, Fire House No. 1 and No. 2 provide essential services to the 
community and are required for daily living; therefore, these facilities will not participate in the 
Restriction Exemption Program.  

  
Do we need to wear a mask while inside REP facilities?                                                                                                                        
Yes, face masks are required in all indoor public spaces, regardless of whether the operator is 
participating in the REP. 

https://www.alberta.ca/coronavirus-info-for-albertans.aspx


 


